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JUMP START MATH
If your student just wants to FIRM UP the MATH concepts for

the current GRADE and / or get a JUMP START for next year's
MATH, this is the SERIES for your child!!

Grades K-Calculus, SAT/ACT Math, AP Calculus
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Future Engineers

Empowering Leaders

Math Contest
1st - 10th grade
We are excited to host a Math Contest at Happy Bug
Academy. More information to follow.
1st- 10th grade

Duration 30 min

Parents can fill out a google form to enroll their child (ren)
We will send the details in email soon

Looking forward to all our students to join the contest to
showcase their talent and win prizes!!

Awards & Achievements!
I am delighted to share promotions of our students!!
They all have have worked hard and they continue to excel at school!
We are excited to present the Student of the Month award to Art!

Student of the Month
Art Muley

Art is a brilliant student! His dedication and relentless commitment is
inspiring to many other students!
He received FTC deans list award 2021 in Ohio. His hard work helped him
win Science Olympiad State championship as well as Penn state
championship. We are proud of him!
He shares his dreams and goals:
Hello All, I am a UIUC bound senior. At UIUC, I will study physics and
Electrical Engineering. I am particularly interested in quantum and
condensed matter physics. - two fields of physics that were responsible
for the inventions of LCD screens, RGB lights, or any of the billions of
transistors and semiconductors inside a laptop.
I attribute much of my success in physics thus far to an emphasis on
math and countless math tutoring sessions with Ms. Kay. Studying Math at
an early age definitely helps build confidence and cognitive development!
Thank you Happy Bug Academy for helping me build the confidence!

Awards & Achievements!
Sahil Bhasin (Promoted to First Grade)
Sahil is a brilliant young man! He always asks for more
homework because sometimes he finishes it the very next
day! He loves gardening and working on math! His favorite
movie is 'Sound of Music'! He loves playing Soccer. His
Favorite color is pink. Sahil's bubbly personality is
contagious! Watch out for this young man to shine bright
in the future!
Pia Hatolkar (Promoted to 3rd grade)
Pia has quickly progressed from 2nd grade to 3rd Grade
after joining Happy Bug Academy. Pia loves being outdoors,
gardening with her dad, biking, and also cooking! She loves
dancing! Can't wait to see her present at the Happy Bug
Academy -Annual Talent show! She is an artist and her art
work is being featured at the Fine Art's Festival.
Daksh Khanna (Promoted to 6th grade)
Daksh is very determined and meticulous in his work!
After joining Happy Bug Academy, he progressed to 5th
grade quickly and he worked hard to master the skills. I
am so exited to promote him to 6th grade in such a short
time! He loves playing Fortnite! He loves to read and playing
tennis!

Muna (Promoted to First Grade)
Muna is an amazing student! She is an inspiration to say the
least! I couldn't help but share her story about how she
joins sessions from anywhere in the country. She has
joined sessions when she was visiting her grandmother, and
also sometimes from the car on her way back from
school. This inspires and motivates me in so many ways!
One time she even joined a session from her doctor's
office while she was waiting for the doctor. That is
dedication! I am so proud of her to adapt to the
surroundings and stay focused during the session. Her
smile is contagious! AND she is good at Bollywood Dance!
Woohoo!! Way to go Muna!

Events coming up....
Summer Series 2022- Jump Start Math
Ready to Lead!
Math Contest-Details to follow

